
Os ERIE WEE/LOC; OBSERVE,II.

Urfloll PI Tl°m"OBnsTMo BVnOXr "osM.u-rsimpr.

ADVBRTISIMENTS.—tIas Sower* et Tau Lbw dab

oodles 76 Cutts ; two luertferie ASO ; tbles ,insoB.
doss $1,25; owe month $1,60; two months $00;

tbor swaths$1,00; slit monhlists,o6loa. par $100;
oar sdr.rtimitoemp to proPertlen. These rates
will be strictly adhered to, unless doiagili by special

• contract, orat the option of ills piahlishers. Audi.
ter's Notices, Strays, Divorcee and Ilk, aindlas•
mask ; Administrator's Notlae $OO; Local
Nodal wittints a Hos; YUriageHottelia rimers-

milamts enlace; ribltusry Notices(over three linos
Inextent) Ors cants per Ilan, Original poetry, an.

HMI writtenat the must of this iditor, ono dialer,
psi fins All advertise nerds mill is wormunad at
the espe••• ofthe person adeurtlsini, until ordered
set by his direction, unless • appalled period I.
agreed noon for its insertion.

erseCSIPTION Two DOLLAILI per MIDI= is
mare

sol 3 PUN 71"it; —Ws have on. of the but Jobbing
claw ,n the State, and are mady to do any ■nrir in

that linto tl.st may, ba entrusted to via, In soda! style
ta say attabashmtnt outside nrtlis tarred Albs.

, .

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVE opened? the room No. 2 Fre nch

•

strret, is lioord Una,. block, ,to Wore out the
lases or

RYE WHISKEY !

Of oyown distillation to IA6O sad;09 Match I will fear
atm pore as the rain iti.lt. and libel keep a stock of
Apo vors, (inoindfog the .•Old Ficonomite") Close,
kr . ite.

P. 9 —4 hare an A. IPipe Box La bet Wagon, marl,
lOW, fnrsaleß.8 HAS NOM.

eepts63-om., •

HALL
HiaJut rational tom

NIW YORK,

and to

NOW OPUNING A

LARGE STOCK

er

FALL MILLINERY!
Which •111 be sold

CREAP FOR CASH, OR READY-PAY.
rr Pullenler attention paid to bloachiar, coloring
ad pnteetng.

/Jobb bt .6th door above the Depot, kris, Ps
coarl6ll3tL

A 140T-OENERALL'i SNOWN,
BAT thA - variety of new: idyls Bed-

steads, of Gothic,Cottage, entre'', ICOUnd
au, Cau*Sora, Jenny-Lind and other patterns, with
arpm due andstrait Punt, laode.inel, 'venetied Bur. auk
lannuese Dialog, Breakfut,. Lag r, sea other 'rabies,
WharasotaAsdiker Saluda, Caspit sod ,newaisklaitogra,
dots Hods, ad: sod Soa urea liatt;aases„, Feather Beds
and Bolsters with other nousehold furniture, &a, all
inuetfactaved from well seasoned lunges and !mato,
eateries, byerperienced workmen and not by oppa•baer
lads. Sot style, vtality and low prima I will defy arm
two-price dealers to undersell me. heather. tocurl, find
1014. Cates seat. Parlor, Bedroom, itoekir.c. t•esrimg.
Reim and other Chair., of Eutern and Western menu•
halm are hickory dolled and glued, mutat these u
Stitt(u any other part of the chair, where others made
aadadidare only nioyd,sad nokosaus darable. Wood
Mateo;Itocklag, Fiswiog and Norse, an chairs of hard
irood mood/ clinched through theseat aid clued, war_
natal 1d stead. Bandeomely painted, and enue't be Wa-
wa for stroogth, price and Saab. Spring Bea: 1 have
sojd seer Woad Um the highest testineenate with a
kin ofr4of al l goods mut ou app lication. tucking
sad free.

ate see yew' experience sad conteahlea with urr
piteclpetei tee prier dealers, 1 am deteanined to Mal
ofts prior to all, give worth for yourpay, and do Justice

ellyho trade with ass. •

Laaber, Lath, SOUlll'es.Lin Stock, Crudeand Refine
014 StorePay, Produce he., taken at /air market valued
tarpo Pasoefabar 14 010%44 'made ofBth street
*abate Iris, Pa. 0 W. ELLBEY

seriktf. lianolaar and Coauniefa:dalisauus.

WHOLESALE doRETAIL
GROCERY STORE.

P. A. BROKER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

-

/18111•East &row rit liar Park 4, Prinz& &nut,
(CHZATSIDE,)

Weald respectfally call the attention of the oottietanity
to Malatya block of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Which he is desirous Wog! at thn

YER V LOWEST COSSILIILK PILIVES
Illsassortment of

SUGARS,
COFFEES, •

TEAS,
StEUPS,

TOBACCOS,
FISH, AC.,

outgar to the Prt•Par•d toPrort to
all who w him call. -

00/ also keeps constantly on hand • sops:tor lot of

. PURE LIQUORS,
the wholesale trade, to which he dixects Use attention
therabitc. • .

His motto ta,„ "Wick Salt; Small /rants god a fall
Evan sat for the Moo y." aralilLitf.

_ .

,
• --, , MANROOD 1

•

w Lost ! How.Restored i
Jut Published, in a foaled Envelops. Pries 6 Cuts,.

i lik LRCTURR on the Ratan, Treatment and Radical
, I Care of Sportnatorrboea or Seminal - Wealtnese,

IfinwaDetdaity, Nervousness an d inrola ntory-En:Mein Ds.lodating Impotency. Consumption and Mental and Phy.
thelDetehtv by

-,MOIPT J. evisenwr.t.t, M. 0.The important fliet that the -awful conaequeners of&bare may be 'freewill" removed without 'uteri:Lot
maor the eaniterout application of mastics. in-ita, Cl Mootedboners, and other empirical Co-here clearly demoutrated, and the entirely rumtiv socessafai treatment ea adopted by the eels.ithtit, fatly aupialtai, hj araleh every oat) is

Icor. lidmaeff perfectly, and at the lent pout.
`with? avolgiat all the advertised noetrimasof

taututi 1111prove a bo'on to thoaianda
,'""- •

sal, ln a plata envelope, to an, 14, 1rta4, ofof aix cents, or two postaae eta miaby ad.
KDI, CHAS. J. C. U ,NZ..17 , 127 Bowery. New York, .

Post Office Box. 4U&

SPRING. 1862.
ERIE BONNET STO.RE.

(Labs M.dit Baia &w..)
E. H. •SMITH,

OLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
MILLINERY GOODS.

lorpattad with (loads at New Toth Price&atteation paid to Blotching and Dressingwe. No. 3 Bagtoof nloalt.Statn Eta y3tL

Notice to OH RotMors.arcalm.4:olAse,all47ll l4,..u.trastrattOk:t.o7o.7tßlOL eur.ego ata *ell Olt Vitro) by the ear load at 'be
, Webby saviog to the pumthuer the ea-
min toplasm In skityping:

CLRMIL•ta, CAUGHLY &IWROBSS.

GROCERIES! GROCERIES
•

OLESALE AND RETAIL
' P. SCHAAF,

retpechre rob& theale hse 'nicked*SW* In
1: 2 Hughps' Mock, Erie,n» he wUIalai lletp on hand le leYge suppte of

GROCERIES, i ,
OCEERY AND WOODEN WARE,

wurtsti, LIQUORS, ciamts,
lad.

onnytldet =sally for me to as estaidlshampat of
Tame L 11410121b1e Is soy other store In the

tartletnif
=ln 131141 CIL

W CROVERY. STORE.
thdosteted opi.ti+kikd Mir OrocerT Mire, Os

4! •1437 lila 07 STAIITt RT, Si HOUSENORTH01RAILROAD ifitloo4Wboee ON/ Intood torpfog ifall supply ofGRUOICIIIII4I,I
, rgoviismot

VII VITSp
NUTS,CRUCIIHRY WARE.

YANKEE NOTIOII9d, -

WILLOW WARE,IMECTIONARI X% TOBACeO& CIOXIXisladeverything ans 11, Itialln ao tstalliisostot of
the sort

Wian dat.inaisod to offer altima Jottoor°aala 111'14Ekof iloalootto nty.sod loit.o etoutdto tolooloint that v• cos . IN satin ostnioe'l ,o.ootrottt A. W!glikOlte Ualt.

OYSTERS,& CLAMS.'• , .

AE Subscriber would-rovt !cb;, •Cully Worm Ills friends and enstnenets tr_Zla still at kis old stand. ttli14.I Iradasta I. Tali.Altl prissmat to ilstnists ' :1107113. irrumsoAr 4.RESTAURAN TS 4113
tbs best

°Twine- -atibi ttatin,
WA-•l.aie•rrm t wtbe amWelLrmiAelTtid Ai . 5.3 , Adel

114An4*tiithi141441444 V
d Claw ?Wild

•141911ditrim aitithi 011 .
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BUFFALO & ERIE R.

ON and after Monday, Jan. 4th, 1864,
Pasasager Trains willrun oa this Road u follow

LEAVI G ERIE.
I 8 it, Malat 1 stappiagat Hutu OrvU

North Bast StateLini, ay, 'IVsatasid,Portbutd.Brutal:, Duties, Silisirereet. Irving and Aorta.arrivingat Buffalo,at 10 110 A. it.
2 00 P. It,Dcg Oyu* stoppog as igloo UR; west '

taakirk, Wirer -Creek. and Angola, and
arriving at Buffalo at g 20 P. M..

• 40 P. M.. Andannati :mu" ,topping at WestiltddiDunkirk and Slim Creak, and arrives at lindsla
at 9 40 P. M.

1 00 A x, Night &press. ' stoppLig 114 WORM&Dubai* and 811rsi Creek, arrives at Rubio at420 A. M. _ •
The Day Ilkpraii poimeetaeltpinkith and Raffia% 111

the Might Szprma at Dalai° only, with Enver trainsfor Na. Test,leitainkla, Boston, to
LEAVING BUFFALO.

4 00 P. ht., Mail + /tem, stoppingat liambergh, North
. • tram&Angola, irvingdlirer Creek, Dunkirk, Brea*ton, Portland, Westlaid, Quincy, `State Line, North

last and t'edimr Creek,arriving at Erie at 11 23P. IL
I 00 A. M., IWalieSwam elopping at Mar Creek,Dunkirk, Weetilehlied NorthAmt. amine at Krisit 10 10 A. Y. -• ••

' • •

11 0 A. M., Dag Lstralll, Appellee at Agra/4'l3llvaCreek, Dunkirk, Weetkald aad-lionthram; 'airingat Erb at S AO, P. M. -•-.

11 11) P. M., Nigel bran, Mopping at illime Creek,
Dunkirk and WeatAe/d, arriving at DU at a 7)

Railroad time le tea Waste* tatter than Dl. time.Nor. 29,1113.
,

tt. N. BROWN. SIPS.

Cleveland and Erie Railroad

63,
and sat:, lirr e.

3f; efl i.sl3 ratas follows.
LEAVE CLEVELAND.

4S P. P. Night Capra Train Stops at Palmed le,Ashtabula and linrazd„ only, and min. at 2.sta at
IOS P. W.• -

A IDP. K. Mail sad Amossaidistbm Train, stops at all
stations, sad antrosat ids at 4 DIP. IL

400r. M Clad:map Magma, stops at PalassVlo,
Ashtabula awl Glhard,arrivesat BrieitT 03 P. W.10 00 P. M..Day impros,ago at Willoughby, Putney

rivilla,ros atanDoan% Ashtabula,M. Coaasoataid Clrstd, sr,
at I 23 P.

LEAVE ERIE.
IleA. Y. k ttriaaarbala stops at Glam. AAUP:.hale and ,alaarrnle only. and arrirea at ULLwerland4 15.A. Y.

60 A. 16, Mail and Assataatudattas 'riga, stands(at
the Milkman sad antral at Clsys/aaa at V.63A.x. •

• 66 A. Y.. Toledo Upton. stendaaatlll itatlana ea.apt Swanville, Parbrook, Unlearnt*.Perry. Yea.
tar and 'Ulla. eerierat Clasalsadi Su T.t.

1 23 Lay Espana, stopsatOit'ar,d,_Cat, Ashtabula
and PainesviUe, arrives at Oarrtaaadat 4 daP. Y. 1AU Pe through tales falata seastward, ecatasst

Clarslaadwith trains for Toledo, , Colarobea,Ctn.
.matt, Wise/walls, Jas. Ae.

All the (brawn trains galas liastwardottoanset atDui-
tat- with the trains of the IrY & Ens Railroad: andat
Radii° with the N. Y. Centraland Botha*sad N. Y.City
RaUroada„ for New York, AbashRoston,. Niagara IN*be, be. H. NOTTINGHAM, Saperistembeet.

Cleveland, April 20.

, Erie ec Pittsburgh' R. R.
CHANGE OF TIME, COMMENCING

Monday, Jan. 4th, 11011.
TRAINS LSAT& GIRARD.

a ao P. If., Actoausogiteoa, stops ►t all Etattoos sad
arrives at Shwas' at • SOP. •

• sa A. N., pritgat No. 2. stops at all Walesa andaz.
rim ►t akar:mail P. M.

TRAINS LIMPS BRASOV.
f SO A. M., Aasoatasatojkia. stops at all St lame and

• arrivesat Girard at 12 15 P.Y.
V 00 A. II , Lei latt 0.1 stops at Ili all SWUM Mottclastsville. isptellio. Comfy R46ll ..BPrial. !tali'tad t;rain, aad antral '; (Word GS 12 1d • .i.

/*nicht tracts artll ram Wand heal iirls.
jaatteatt. • R. N. 1409,2i.gip%

_LS64. . • , - Isis.
_,Phiiadelphis & Erie It. B.
anammuipmem

rotinoigiwgml:
fake fide. ft has been leased by the hasegbdirsis it&
real Colliptity, and under their Lupien" la rapidly being
°peak' throughout tts entire length. -

It la nO7 In tugs for Paawinva and rtidgbt =eafrom EturiabirntMEmporium, o.lkinallem on thfli
Lll•tsion, and from Shateld to Brie, (711atiles) on the
Western Division.

TI/17 of PA10770113. TIAXIII A 7 IlltE.
==MMgIeMMME=I

y:rirrys !nip learea 1060 4 Y.
_ _

-It I 'Crain Arrive, 9 60 a. x
Expos' ?bin AITiTO • ... 666 r. it

For tafoonation rospoottng Passonfar bamboo=at the S..'' earnar Ilth and Mutat dz., and for.
bamboo of the Company's scents.

S. Et irigasrox. Ja,corsor lab add Market Strop*
Plillsdolpbb.

1: M. REYNOLDS, irLs. 4 ' "

J. M. DRILL;unit N. Q. R.11.; Baltimore.
H H. HOUSTON, General IPrelirbt Art% Plaines.
LEWIS L. Hourr, thateil Tido,Apo; Philad's.JOS. D. POT fS, General Maguititi, Wllllanlavert

• merlr64.

ERIR,RAILWAY
giSIBEARIBMISNIPPIik
CIIANGE.OF HOURS, COMAUNE.:INO

YON :.`4,Y, Mi.29, IM. '
T 'stag will Nan Dunkirk at about thefolleirtaglieSti

Eastward Bottad—Depart.
sight Exams. 405 r..
Mal . 799 A. 9.
Stack Csirela- - 9 40 A. W.
Tut Frataht. - ---4 30 A. 9.
Way Freight 6 OP A. 9.
,Wliht tiptopruns ling 6.

CHII4. WIXOM Weal QuOt•

New Music. E\ score.
. •

it
•

•

PIANO'FORTER al,-.04(1D INS;
hem tt.lellowtaß eilebratrt

)t tr IT FACT 1:1-11::E 13. t
Sailaway It Ron, SewTort. .
W. Knob*& Co...Balthmors, X& - •
lAbdivnsai & nose, New Ant.
Wm 8. Bradbury, New Tort.
John R. Tombs= New Tort -

J. P• Rale & Co., New Tort.
OM. A. Priam & Co . Elethoo. W. T.
Car'hart, Needhamk Oe., New Tort.

Prices at slap Discount Wow Kin
factual. Prices. •

ISLYIN OCTATC, IRON I tAli R, OVRII9nBBB
WOOD PI CVOS FUR $450.

• Abs. InstructionBoots suit Moist -Itusta;
' ail person wishing a erstrats Plano Forte or Weitnie-

cm. are %nitre to call sod examine oar lastromrota be.tore purchasing elsewhere.
Reed's Block, State street, nearly opposite the testOffice. 881MARIM

S,-.Every Intrusion inuoisted &Oise years.
alms7lrBB.lP.

New Grocery!
JACOBBOATZ would respectfully en-v amac' to the people of trio city sad oast,, mil

Lo bse opened • ,

NEW GROCERY STORE,
Os Wc• Maof hock Aerial. • Shoittiotems had

VibeLogs 3400 Dardi • •
Whom he lunj if

011100WWINSI • .

PROVIRION4, WOOD AND WILLOW WAEN.FLOPIo
aN everitilog ansillyloptLS Drallatssitik4

=

Wise, Swtet Vidor, and 2,l***
notion' mutit 'no P. 1- foit. tAdw is oap

V ittered.
rjr 414as esu, u rig irit‘tik lit»geed lar•

Nast / frefif OMRto st Um. le"44 WPM% than
uty etbermosela theiftft t.

. •

Deal_._C.,ENCELHARTe -

aarin licsotaArDahoep I
.aso. xunructuggit 'aux ; a'-:ono,*Loa Boors AIMBROIVEII

WOULTi take this mettiodixt velumwebit thanks t s •Iste Meade ;and 'lboystato
gemsll7fortb air More pstroaap besloteltets Ittoste d
to him, and hopes to htse • eeetliptetiiis ertlloluisoe7I take p'esaure to talon' the pubifs itioß 2 Pia It'd mei
lia• _, eBEADY it•DIC ?.0011*. OD tHIONS Ap plii•ri,it, If set s Lave Vilitipir," ".TheoEloise lathto Otos;aid 2 as stl4l thisbestgaslitiosof Goats' Bost, ant MOW,.„terWA ma'
=ihatthe BEJTat Ireltlndliklititt,96 *Ps"of th_ILILLItt. _

'

_ ,Basing otrtsinda I moo to usethe
-442222ifir.--/biltilit 3ijaV-7, *

los isiiit iwtirpiWd to alai thillisia ' atßaoti
sad Mime la • owessot wto be arpriaill as 4Worksisasidp. •

• Cr at heap es lisall a. iSiliettee..4 Ls heatBs. lado at track outAsolissattalfsal IliP.11..-lapairisitattedeol to. . isplitltr.

IPA IL !

TUSELSE&OF:TitufaissaItOULT •

ins asibliassawS • arrsaat
visits oftie • •

"Zt
lea& Junta ram

El=2,ULM.ro-no•Z U7,1,1Z 1 :1'.i
"

d
:,+4;;,4 .•' 7/44

•
- 1.•

- - ' 1 • • . ,••• ,-- r
, .
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2 TWO-•DQLLARS PEII,=YEAR;,/F SI .N •.• I • , • •‘• $ a =

EMI !, ERIE, PA,SATIJROAY MORNINd, MARCH 19, 1864.

6rit',oobsert(tr. Leap Year, EletteginletyArear. I Gould Dot restrain my del4ht at the advin-
tore. I began to to plan the most glorionsl
results as ems to follow; I made up my mind
to fall in love with her at ones ; I fancied my-
self an accepted alter;frI speculated upon
marriage, and even determined the marriage
suit. I gremexCited upon the subject, and
with flashed' cheek went stalking down the
road frith all my might; I walked faster; it
began to grow doubtful if I was walking at
all ;' It soon grew (*stain that I was not walk-
ing—ln fact, my gait becameso uncontrollable
that, before I knew it, I was running at a
ridiculously furioni rate, upon which die.
oovery I stoppeceshort, and came to my senses.

determined to find out her ; to find
where she lived ; to lay siege to her squalls-
ianee, and then,. of course, the rest would be
easy enough. . Her little heart would gutter
and straggle at first, of course, butin a Hide
time itwould fall, tascinated and helpless, Into
—stop That is an awkward kind of simile I
have got iato. It has a snakish suggestive-
ness; but let.me make haste to supply the
missing word—fall helplessly into my ems,
sad not jaws, Si some mendacious evader has
been tempted to suggest. _

I soon found out her ammo and " local half-
itatioe'—for angel as she war, she was blew,*
with both of tho.e, mundane luxuries—but-the
sequslotsioe, ah I that was not so easy of sc-
conaplislimens.

Her'mime proved to be Mary oft, and an
exquisite cottage on the outskirts of the town
and near a grand old forest, I coo, discovered
to be the little casket that held thijewel that
I so much coveted.

Creation's lords, era way,
Your term of power is o 'er

Tie ladles Stow- bear sway—-
''Tis Leap Tear,'Elbsty•fourERIE. PA.. MARCH 19, 18C4.

To no for ladies' hand*
Too him the right ao mere,

'Tis theirs to sake detiands—
Lup You. Sixty-few I.

Oh. all you Woo 'wig mon.
ity hymen shuaned before.

You'll aoo itooftp•
;Tie Leap Toss, iliaty•four 1

Prom Wight to John O'Groat'a,
From Land's Sod to the *ore,The Irair sear Ch. eidettes-!Tie Leap Year, Sixty-fair.

—Puseh

Colse Cue ofit.
For the last two summers ILae gone to the

iseaport et L. It is not a shining place; nor
'is it fashionable. It is too pretty Apiece for
that—fashion never havingen ate for the pie-
luresque/ It is a quiet, old style town, with!considerible wealth among Its residents, lad
boasts of • Gothia church, and two or three
'decidedly stylish rinidenoes.

I like to go there because 'there is such a
calm, peaceful air ablut the piece. because
the strews are so shaded and alma; because
the people are so intelligent and 'agreeable ;

because the boating.is so good, and the roads
Ore so fine ; bOOIIIISO-am. • '

The fact is, lam not telling theWith,- It ie
inot any of these things at all. The real reasonis, as the sagacious reader knew at the begin=
zing, a woman—a bright aid beautillsi crea-
ture—a modem violet..• harebell—a blue for-
get-me-nit—ti chaining delicate woodland
blossom4ourisbing in the Chad* of this ob-
scure toen, and sweetening all the air with
her fresh young primulas. , -

It is two years sines I first saw the town of
L. A patios for new places and quiet places

for byways and quiet roads—hied shied
;upon me. Newport, Saratoga, arid all the
'fashion everywhere had bieome intolerable.
I set out, aunt" on a hunt for the-new;
and on Safari:lay evening, just at the set of
sun, en old-fashioned stagepoach setme down
at a shaded, sleepy looking inn, in die- town
ofL. It certainly had a eherininglook in the
pale* rays of the 'Wilmaout, -andlireselalidi
forthwith, to remain there over Sunday,

Fortunate resoles! I sftall never etas to
bless the day which brought me to the town
of L-4.

How I hung about this cottage t Bow I
surveyed it front afar, and bow I stole op to
It under cover of its shrubbery, and peered in
at its window, "catching glimpses of passiag
figure's which' I was always ready to declare
could be only Mary's I

And then I met her, too, in the village
street, and on the green, at church ; and then
the delight .of lifting my bat to her—of watch=
ing ibe downcast look, the rising blush, the
quiet mile, sharp, hitting; piercing glance
tharfairly impaled me 'through and ihrough,
and took my breath away I Why, all these
are raptures only to be experienced in a love
chase.

At last we met to speak. It wu away from
the town, in aforest road hidden among leafy
trees. A quiet, narrow road, with damp
-overgrown turf, dimly shaded with grand old
trees and thick undergrowth up to its eery
borders—the eery spot to render a meeting
romantic sad delightful.

She we, riding, anti I came upon her around
a torn so suddenly that her horse shied, and
In the coati/Moo of meeting me she dropped
her whip.

Illemed_opportunity I in an instant I had
secured it, and with hat in band, bowing and
returning it.

The herse was ratite, and, startled &little
by my proximity; backed into theibrnebwood.
I caught hie bridle and led him back to the
road, quieting him by a few pats and soothing
w,ords.

The next day iris Sunday., It proved Gold;
blusterim rem and onsummerly. Thle at
grit put me out of temper, bat Wproved. as
the reader WO em, the _moot fortunate thing
In the world. '

I went to church,L-and created a sensation.
Nobody,knew me. and Itrangers were, of all
things, strange in the town of L. - Besides, se
1 tatterad myselfat the.-bete, my metropolitan
air exalted, attentiOnand I secretly believed
a little admiration. I liiiiixpe4enceda great
m*ny it6nutioits: -limitte, and am 'able to
say with confidence, that the consciousness of
admiration, especially from Millar se:—the
knowledge that you are peeped at over fans.
glanced at from behind pocket handkerchiefs,
whispei.ed about behind open prayer books—-
is, of sU sensations, the most delightful mid
agreeable 'a:n11111 of. piy temperament can ex-
perience.

4.,Why, Charley, -Charley," said his tale'
etreking his arehed :Ask; "do- not be,

afraid, Charley." •
•. Charley 1" exclaimed I, laughing ; is it.

- ;possible 'My aameuk•—"
'• Oh, •is 1" exclaimed ehe, reddening to the,very roots of her bate, " I didn't-1C wai

quite—"If &Di one is accusing me this moment of
unity, I shall not repel the charge. Ido not
say ,I am very vain—indeed, I em quite used
to the iharge--but I do most. positively assert
that upon this particular Sunday, and In this
particular chererti, I three several times caught

the brightest pair of blue eyes Seed attentive-
ly upon me—which blue eyes, being caught
in the act, withdrew -their gale, in the great-
est confusion—andif this is vanity, why make
the most of it. •

Aecldental,- dt course. Bat, believe me,'
I was never so proud 'of • namesake before.",
Still blushing, and with her eyes bent on the;
ground, she tapped her horse lightlj, an/would have rods on, bat I was determined not
to :et the pucounter end so fruitlessly.
" Will you pardon me," said.l, with an easy

movement getting before her in the road
"will you pardon me if I ask the direction
this road will lead me ?"

• 1
Alter church, of comm. I lingered to get a

look at the pretty girls—and 'pretty girls in no
AmeriCans village are the rule and not the
exception. ,-There are plenty in the town of
L. of that 'peculiarly defeats, lilretyle of
bsautqS, which is so common even Among' the

loweett iranks of American life—half a dozen
of whom would make the reputation o't an
y.tiropesin town.

I stool. • watching the sestroblage as they
emerged from the• shank. The -.wind was
high. Veils were taitsed hither arid thither ;

isantilias and shawls' fatting' In the wind ;

roeeti-cain• to tair-elteelti; stray furls dossed
ravisitingly,abottt !Whit& seeks ;•• pretty gaiters
peeped tiay and hoop werea lime enessa-
usable. •

"It enters upon the highway, firs about a
milebeyond."

"And as charming as this all the way ?" ,
I think it very beautiftil, sir." -

" I am very ignorant of all your loealltles,
fur Y tin a stranger to L., and only seeidentall
ly wandered Into this exquisite retreat shoal.
an hour ago, and—l beg your pardon—but I
am sure you must ride and walk hers verYoften, it is so surpassingly lovely." t

'4' It is my favorite ride, sir. -But, pardoti
me, will jog permit mato ride on 1"

I stepped back; and lining my ha deferen!-
dolly, ten:stood uncovered until abs passed
on and was oat of sight.
I did not, like Ferdinand, in that remarkal,-

hie love story of Irlerseirs, rush forward and
kin thi sod Where her horse had -stood,
indulged,in Stifles equally estravegant-r anilet,. me say that a lover without extravagande,
must be an absolute icicle. a bit of Arctic
trigidity-cmgeglati fftiM-tle tips of his lingers
to the con of,his heart.- From that moment my time was elthir
spent in this _excluded path, or in hoveridg
about the "Teottage. I met her a, number Of
timm,but never with an opportunity to more
than utter a passing salutation. But
felt that my case ws&prospering, for I'detee-
ted that in her manlier ?which no ordinary
seimation-,at meeting "a-stranger could have
caused She took too much pains to avoid
'me; was always. when I approached, too'mach absorbed in a Bawer 4:T book, and 'mit?."ether Was at too much pains to keep. her
bonnet drawn, to.bo -acting with simple in
sonsaioueness. .

The !congregation had nearly passed out

without the spttearanee, Much to my gamin,
of therue eyes which Iliad caught stealing
glance, at, me. Bleep-pointed, I turned to
leave, when suddenly as exquisitely sweet
voice, uttered an eselanettion, close ts my
*boulder. -I turned abruptly, sad found my-
self mithin' three feet of a glorious beauty,
looking plump into the very eyes L vet seek-
ing. She suppressed a smile when she saw
me btu she tionldn't conceal the two smiling
dimples in her itteeka,Lend she beams to busy
herself with a refractory parasol, which the
wind hsd nearly turned inside out.-the cause
of the iselantition that had aroused me:- But
all ber,effortreotildnot ieetote At' Parasol to
prOpritty eatiotiter gukt: et completelyremitted it, and 'cttrled it 'inching 'along the

~,.. . .. .

.fPerplit! me.", I esoleilsedcwiiktroetbires
esproess, sod without weitiagessinebiti the
sio utigtg, I rubel. Tepidly wftrelle fugitive.

paresek :lives s preprolists. I fbilowed it
?roil! 4bit, tbefeltyaMi Imola` iSidtwe isOver a
pickle'niece; li'iviiiat i'citglit my Ootit toil,
into e sabbege bred.; through ibe ,eobsge bed
iiiiii,:tioletO 104c, ser0ip,i144441'.14 full
lioadvi4 lai!""liitlfjp.ti 6140berty aloes;
ttirc tugh _the.blackberr y"%tubes. until es ii.O. 1
oioopfil it, lodged. blitweeztitiki,eidor,busbilf.
.... •k ton if bask;aOtaid:troPly.L7-Tid Winer
-steiAl Weir to.thespof .'Whi7e flak kily`ber—,.'
thif. eddh a tOokot 11iitisietebiei lurked in
"r i,ll--i'liCh PC.Al .#i-PleiletPlieiCiselb - is?:
folded lip is tisiPikliMilactlidid,:a4PFil
*WA.flh,49lliteefl tlistl9l—riesd soak 'Vogl j
' ' it iiii loiarit4.3iCilit;,4",li- iili' ikoOlCeol•liiirenipeii:,;.Y .

" ,;,htf.'... - ''''. '

' ,
Whereupon, I .ieterroptedleibi dedariiit

thet-I was delig,hted with the U*we, avid.'

itfitbf,ilikfetWilik:eiV4l4.0104 1:i. 00,b4enii-oia.fiti Viiileiloitoi;i4die )'illirsiTa-,:0•,.:::1,..•. ~. 4, 10 • • ,i . 19 147.4.414' '4l*k lllll4h WI att ef Olg
'Ai"a 61417 10'460411: 11111ft VflidbN'ililii4It .-111.141011t.m.ii Atil L
nitSiliisatto#AttatiOilmttori'"los
, I walked boss to the issue :fib vit.as'* so buysatly happy is ay life

. And I, therefore, grew more dessoistratire.
I left lowers • alley moraine• mime hitt doOr-
step; sadsaw. theme emastimes 'Soo is ' her
boom- I watched Joe? • ovate gathering and
adisb in! some mosses. Ths nest' day I left
at her cottage. a most beautiful= colteetiba
(which had cost me lull ihriei hears' laber,)
prettily,gm.olabed with shells Iroit the beeCh

1-I venturedfrom doweeto frills' sod es'
Jay some ragged' art i•, picket :up oh •

isy

rttudeiderat the Most or a'penny
, would etfal

up to the ioi tags ,and• lett,on the door- p
et spleortkl- eleifer of -grAper,l or a movs- et.
*Abet of pisehil. 1

• • " ; ' •
'

1/e wire now fairly is &Member, and I
Westelit'trequeotlrelterPsitrldies.-and stich
gemsO the surronsdhkiotintly afforded', 1. I
saritit a-seaitsse iii`desntitr itiortssraii;i4
llititdo6beetiast oftem • withissip4 ilt 'T441411
ruff: ltedred, I used-thaaptiribisttill is cotter
for my advisees spell' shititilglerfoltligiiiii1
for so matter-,lT'ili,c;itO,47:rtilikti..,plot Os
.140 1`1411"7?.,* 'till 195 A Aky Am was
AMlktilaitsalliafacittlimpiet. sadwiett
Impestlras-sesisilif kits INett:ffaileithOttis-,
•

- ii:ierithisiito,.scl,e.,....-4:=443.53i; ~.
j 441141°411411 16tosii9ta:at* tore. tad hi an

ItnaititlriVitiiii4 6°,10 ?torn Is M tunsAM
.A4vialims Latirrir —imago Jaime.

lir. WeederpatN NLegal Terabit!'
In Mr. Websiir's speech on the Specie

circular, to be found on pages 280 and 281
of the 4th volume of the standard edition
of his' works, he laid down the maxim
Waitgold and silver, at rates fixed by Con-

gress, constitute the legal standard of val-
ue in this country, and that neither Con-
gress nor any State has authority to estab-
lish -any Other standard or to displace
thii." ',Wis mind appeared to bethorough-
ly flied on.thia subject, for in another part
of that speech, he repeated the same
opinion'in language as follows :

Most timpestionaoty there is and there
CS; b 4 no legal -tender in this country
under the atirtority of this governmene or
*Try other, hut gold and silver. nit is a
anutiseti•no/ perfectly plain and ofthe Inv highest-It...portant*. The Mates are
expre•sly prohibited from tasking any.
thing but gold and eilver a tender in pay
went of debtor;and although no such. ex-
press-prohibition Is applied to Congress,
yet as Congress has no power granted to
it, but to coin. money and regulate thevalue thereof, it dearly hos no power toavb-
tdfuts paperor; anything thefor coin as a tender.The Constitntional tender is the thing, to
be preserved and it ought to be preserved
sacredly underall circumstances."

We presume that even those who have
the least respect, for the decisions of
Demoeratio Judges, will admit that Daniel
Webster knew lets attia about Constitu-
tional law. He had Made it the Study of
his life, had obtained most of hisrreputa-
tion from his knowledge of it, and was
considered so well read on all questions
relating to the Constitution that very few
men dated dispute his views upon them.
Were; he to mace such a speech as theabove at the present time, he would be.
*ended as ''copperhead," and " sympa-
thiser 'with. treason.,,

llemll4oer than the Mks less.
The 'haus* has a correspande,nt in Gen.

Butler's department who is. evidently a
firm convert Ito,the Abolition doctrine of
tin,superiority of the negro. In a letter
describing the late expedition. to capture
Richmond, be Altus shows us bow much
better black soldiers are than white ones:

"As S'reitilt of this bard marching, the
And day out over tits hundred had fallen
Out Of •abet/sited States regiments from
exhaustion. When our forces bad reached
liottom'a Bridge, and discovered that their
attempted surprise had been exF•oaed, it
is estimitted that fully oneAtYof the white
soldiers who oommenoed the march had
given eat, and the road batilvto Wit.
litemshurg nen lined with stragglers. But
I have .the authority of a captain in one of
the white regiments for the statement
that not a Single calmed soldier fell out from
illness, exhaustion, Or any othei cause,
and when the rolls were called before the
ordered, retreat, ewry tingle table son who
had started on the march was present,
and answered to his name -

Out' reader; clan place as much reliance
on this statetuent as they see tit, but we
prefertastier authority before we believe
it, than either the Triomf or its corres-
pondent. That paper will regard it as
disiloyal.to express the fact, hut even at

the risk of beiog called a "copperhead,"
" traitor," "sympathiser," or anything
else; we still persist in the opinion, that a
white soldier' tay possibly bees good as a
black one—provided he behaves himselt I

• A HAIIIIIBUItO correspondent of tbe,
UniontoWn "Gotha of Zebertg, speaking of
the discussions-in the State Legislature,

taPLY' , ,
"Tie. teekat. Insinuate. though they

dsre notin-pinin termq avow it, that all
Demands are cruniSt. The Damocrats, of
course, repel' taus with a due amount ofvigor," -4

The sightseer to"repel" these infamous"
ittscki coe the!JessObini, IS to oharte and(
provnlipiki them, tie man be reedit); done,
She:primeof disunion with more "rigor".
eitess-Siser-ere able to-exhibit against us::
°lP364fsiti#l4lhaYetoo 10138 permit
ted tbeir.selves to be.,,'pnt onthe 4thosjsre',-
DemocratsinthisrespectLet:eiiiry—wheret'resiiiiiieseunton- hded hod prnietent-falsei
hoo4ol.WAltilies9sgeteßt they merit ; sod;
instead of matnii labored arguments to

10141FOiltiePt devotion; tothe
unfoo, which the whole world knows to
be the case, employ" their time and talenti

Ae..lll4ollo.4efilelkterY. ,-Or.: the Jacobin
leaders to the best interests" of the patient
aCtliepre sent time and in the past. There

iertei ".boding. thatI e.
nort ern emocrat hasevei Wanted' the
Union destroyed; while,.on the contrary:,
thilant a/11,th* ofiposition leaders have
been and er.irtiow dissoluiion, under

oertaiam4,pf .airoutteatances, ja so corn-
Rletp,sind,:ccmlocing that no member of
thepartz dam" 4isßate it.

Le*.
-t-11.t.-2."1•,-Aapa,-inevitable that-Among

it multitude of men who are tltplinyed
iy the Government. some of thein iliouldm,Kaa ..)34„,,„dr itto0 44.41, ow mat==at tteisocial or °facia position.
They deserve neither sympathy nor mer-
cy. The only proper reward is the dun-
:PRP % tktrigltYfL:l, i 'U..... i,- • : ,

So says-6'41%1U*. Ewnksr Jrnertal, and,
adds aieMstwAry,.. " every loyal citizen
will itr&VH4WotWakfi'sittotion." T'Ns
• : - tiptti wit el:ten:metals,- make spinet!

. : . t.. faititija, is t}dfaiittA4frends
ti spoikr Impeo as new prevailed be..
fore haieeaTeurred ittfclati lierule;but thit
It bas takeßmipains to.detect or punish

DlitstOrs, And , when many of piut,
b‘eb 1116444ed, itiendr itt4ditereitt

bave tried to tsbield them from justice,
thus literally puttinga premium on crime.

True lomatg_gessurres. one of the most
temperate aneliliable papers in the

-Most okeieoey.IWtik
,Vellity the world never4w2in a netiop Ala is aimortisiasmgoingon in this."
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the wooded pith where my trembling steps
usually led its. I was 'after birds in eager
earnest npon this ooeselonlier I had dater—-allied to send the ifollowing morning as fine a
bran of partridges as I could shoot, to the
door-step of Mary's cottage. '

At an unexpected moment, While Intently
peering after.my game, voles, broke upon
my ear from behind a al* near by, and one
of them I knew instantly es Marti. The
other was a youthful voice, bit unmistakably
masculine. The hot blood flew to my face,
and I felt a quick pang shoot through my
heart-4 jealous pang, If ever palouty there
were.

Of course, it was absurd. .1 had as much
right to be jealous of Ilary&Cole as I bad of
the French Empress ; but. as I listened and
heard that unknown voice address her In
words of en dearment.—bosed .o•pressions of
allhatiou fall even from ter felt the
jealousy rising hot,, sad furious,. and great
black waves of petition aged*/ my heart and
brain. Inan cu. burstof rise at-an **pretty/ion
from Mary's lips I ground my beel into'The
earth, shook my fist in the air, and: furiously
seising my gun, turned to withdrew. But the
gun, I do not know how, pt. caught in my
dress by the look: In an instant, a Violent
exposit:as stunned and shook my frame— a
hot blast .was thrown in my sharp,
ringing pain shot through , my, shoulder-5
horrible dizziness and faintness same over me
-earth andsky mingled together—then dark-
ness and ohlivion followed.

I could not have remained insensible long.
I awoke with a .shsrp, intense.pain nitt my
shoulder, • numbness extending all down my
arm. The first dawn of eoneciousnems eras
accompanied by vague pereepilon.of 'some
one hovering over me—of a bright face be-
tween miss and the sky—of 1111'1901 extending
under out supporting my head., \t.

Thaak lama I" said a- yoke of sup-
pressed Joy.

Thank heaven:" muttered. I, incoherent-
ly, drawing my band over my. brow, , for
what!"

The arm appeared -tit be carefully with•
drawn, and my bend -followed to oink patly
back upon the slid.

"Are you better, air?" said a sweet solos;
" I hope your wound is not dangerous ; but
you -ars faint—if they would but coins I"
I layr isy still anal drink in with dubious

.plsasure these w,ords, for the,* fell from the
lips of Mary .Cole. Faint, dizzy, sad bewil-
dered with pain as I *as, never beton did I
onperience inch a thrill of joy as this knowl-
edge afforded mew—the, knowledge that I lay
liter{ wounded, and 11.4 Cole teediag 'acid
supportiatme, insuntibinglay flowing blood,
uttering wordsof sympathy and sorrow.
almost forgot:my:pato in the wild happiness
if the thought—forgot the outbreak-of jealous
rage which had so nearly proved coy- death;
abd, seised by a sudden impulse, attempted
to struggle to my feet., with some wild, vague
-inteation't-f falling otimy knees before her.
but she caught my arm sad pressed me bank.

•4 Yon nutet net.viee,- sir, -beamed you must
not. - Yon have 'started' the blood gosh al.
ready. Lie perfect!, quiet, I beseech 30U;
helpwill arrivePresently."

But I caught her hand--ber white, tender
hand, slatted, as it thrilled me to see, with
my blood--and drew her around before me.
I was startled by the. deathpallor of her face,
and the wild fright la her syei; bat, even as
I looked, a warm blush caul. mantling aver
brow and cheek.

..Whet his happened T" meld I.
"You are wounded, air, by an accident.

My brother has run'tor the doctor"—
"Tour brother—speak. Mary—you ssy your

brother?"
She started, and shrank back alittle
"Forgive met said I, thrilled with a paw

pleasure at the discovery that it was a bro•
thsr who bad addressed those words of.afreo
lion. "Forgive me, 1 called you Mary bs-

.Clill11",+•••
A sudden fclutassa seiszd zee, sod -I could

not, continue. , •

1.06, heaven 1" al:Waled the, lifting up
my bead in herr arms, and looking around
wildly, "will they- never coma!" '

"It is nothing." I succeeded .in uttering ;

"I am better new. Let Ens rise; I .tbinh I
can walk with *little aid."

"I wish yeet+tarshi,- vit.-tier-my brother's
cottage is cult bait A mile from. this." '

"Let me try," said I; and, aided by her, I
made the attempt. Leaning upon her ehoul-
der—inexpreuible felicity I I succeeded in
gaining my feet:

" Could you 'walk, sir," inquired she, " I
*think I could support you a little."

We walked on • few steps. but was very
weak, and she tremlled a ' I Eton fogad
the exertion too much for me ; but Mary led
me a few steps furtftvr to •tree. and aided me
to a seat where I could lean aininst the trunk.

"Sit trio," said 1.,:- She tooted at me nil h
surprise. • . •

"I know you. do I not ? ' And then I no-
ticed that she waft:e in her bosom s; little bunch
of Toy Roisters. Bllinstioctively moved her
hand towards' them. . • .

.61Thy," said I. still faint, and speaking
brokenly, .arts we such i813,P11 to the formel
ides of the worldt I stn sure that you might
sit there on the turf, near me, f..r I know y!,,n
%ery well. And see, the bnndsge on any
would has slipped. Won't yon riplitne it ?"

sir." . .
"No?" I started with surprise
"Iteikanue 1-do not' think It his blipped in

the leisi." -

• 4:Let me con:tines you." And-; torsi it t:oir
(iv was her niti -hatidkercklef.) bloed
gushed out freely. •

What have you done.; exclaimed .$e
quickly, in I i n , sextlrely selling the. band
kerchief. latlinti, "upon, hei knees it toy
side, Utlvi adjust,-it ,

' tt.,You, are:near where.' tits.' to base you..
Do not turn away. -My name is StallUed.—
yours, -oh. I kin-v.ll 'well enough—is Malty
Col‘ sea a vailemis, but Stranger in L.—
inLeta prisoner in

primmer f,". •

'Leve is, the Jill, and beauty thojailor.i',
"Tour-art—lCT.CrightitOir ;" abruptly rising

sad withdrawing kriltiliosen
"'i on very Mir." • • '•;t• •

itTiler. Weir 'by' t Witt belie
iiims water." • 1, "!

I :ttloirt" `.'

~.•41141ro,hoUow-of niy.bamit.;
• nrir,lnt, • ! • C:1••

) ah0P413.1,41 lolkiktoannit,rivarsomito
Ilvialeso***babc,

tkeiliekOrto,4lolll. c.: Lewr, a
*Tut it on my brow."

D-
.I_-10Igo*: *Tievrtg., rmg

saisliort.4 i x

4ito, aybrowiot., Hisao it, uvula
st Yoe' . 7,7 •

alto hilltalkal*ert" WI-ism up sad
ladfist; iIIS% upon
mybrow. 6. t , -

"Y**,
".A.ad itgeeyour brother, Sitsup.l,6ia—bat

I dida't balm you had a brother."
is at *MN Arost.oeUese,sir."

!mow bona steps retuning, and a bright
handsome youth was* 'nub% op, Incohe-
rently expressing ha delight that 1 wee still
Olive. Then the surplus came, who felt my

hoinua. and found tispo unisrohen. _

s leak wooed—my week from lees
of blood, thst'a all; if inlismetstion le slight.
no tl.ngar ; multi be well tinned, though."

'Thee a eassoltatioe, low tease, toot
pleas.. after which the youth ease towards
ale,l,and begged to know if I would -go to his
tither's ootti4e, until I was conviletoert
end:l, growing rapidly dizzy end IN, gadded
* consent ; whereupon Harry, for so- slnry
called him, rest off.ta procure a litter to oon•
vey, me, and the wagon brought.ont his
weapons, and promided to the este:olon of
the bullet and the dressing of ,t hewound..

A semi-aneoneeloitsiess• sonomptaled- arid
roll‘wid alt thlo, -tict a pale, agitCle I. swot%
face would- at montents suddeoly itah- upon

my soused, and I had a iniandai conscious
Bean •of ldlliff bands lifting my :head; and
gentle lingers pressing upon my brow:

lfeter-aad-Biht•heedednen lasted for come
bon's& but these passed sway. end •fnnid tvo

dosiielled in lir: Cola's cottage. with -Mary
fora nurse, and leerfort phriVian. • •

I; got well too fast. I was soon 'walking
about with my anti in a sling. and tote
capsble ofgoing anywhere —in foot, di.armed
of every excuse far remaining Mr. Cole's

guest. But how to think of tearing mr3veil
away from The most hlisifhl esiEtettee I bad

ever known. Mary's society had become a
necessity to me. When she was present ma-
chine vested evergerbere when she was gone,
a cloud darkened the world-

I felt, toe, great hope of wincing her. I
ware Certainly not indifferent to her ; I C^tll3
detect a thousand things that made it evident,
and who knew but that down in her bete&
thee* eteethere4l the dame which one wcrd
from sae would make as open blue?

We walked together, and, with Harry as a
third, rode and sailed initialerp but as a

nurse and patient, (foe I held to the bandages
and the privilegeiof illness with. persistent
tenuity) wu the delight. The mock eiltag-
-0151.11D, the sympathy bidden arid_iet,•fuelled
ander ebrupt words—the confidence sallyiag
out' wad; retzsating by-whimsical turns ; the
entuest of wit and trilithat was-tide but

sidrislehlog an the brink of that era:flow-
try' dePthwhiehwa trial lois? -

"Mary," said I to her, one dal, "my arm
is in pain. The wound should be driiisea."

"Pahaw I I drissed.it only an ho.iir sic."
"Then you did it badly."
"Because it we* carelessness, net,igno•

But, your arm, I suspect, is u ar .ell as
mine. You are cheating me."

"That's a yd. charge. Bui.- come and ree
boys badly your wort was done."

She eomes. .

L peewit. Doctor 'Elton could not do
It better."

Aly well wrwerlyttils around her waist. She
starts. I holdier tightly. She looks down
Into my !see. ibd then suddenly away, but
my arm rests there unresisted.,

bare never told you, Mary, howl came
to be wounded,. nor the cause."

sipsel Wasn't It an aneldent 1"
"Ito; jeaiousy.i'

„ .

"Jealousy t" A dieter novoment salt to
neaps:

'4 And of you."
Uof met" A sub*, sharp glance back-

ward; as effort to escape : then down•looking
ayes, a bluskicat,' cal" sad WM •

Shall I tall you the story ?"

At low, soft, bulky "Yes." I tell itwit/t EdY
other bandilltandsring np, resting upon her
neck and playing' witn a curl. When koease
perfect silence ensues.

66 Wbat do you say to it, Mary ?"

4. Yon were punished for bad passions."
" But mean jealousy wentband In basic/'with

noble loye."
•

A bound then, but I taught her with my two
arms, prcseeher down upon my my

- -

Oh, the testacy of "Tett".wbea it breathes
accepted love, •

" Rollos ! By JuplierI"
We spring to ouffeet, and' stead in confus-

ion and blushes betty* Mester Harry.
4. What %be-dickens is to PsYt"
" Hash I" I said, going o•sa to islos. .and

seising his bind. "Sbe'a miss, :lialry4. she

loves
Harry out ms short with a tremendous

lls Thus he threw his cep up the opilyng
Theo be shouted, hermit with all nigh ;

'Lei, running up to his sifter. taught. her blush
lug free In his hands, sad kissed hEr eLeels
a'dosen tilers. And then-....

I shall not recount sU his eztrgensucer,

nor my own
From that day 1 made regular ,vieils ts L.,

10 continued them midi I ceased one diy in
August last. But that was my welling:day.

Grstemt via Davit. au Dot.—There Is

ciali2t in the tollowing anecdote: A pator

war waking n ea!i open an o!d
it a habitual rota Dever torrejA ill iy

another. and had obarrvell it •ro c ore% 411- t
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